Volunteer Judges Needed!
Environmental Challenge
Tuesday, May 21, 2019

Be part of the excitement as we host the 16th ESF/Syracuse City School District Environmental Challenge for 7th and 8th students. Judging is easy and fun! We need at least 100 volunteers to judge almost 500 student projects. Give us your morning and you will receive judge training, food, parking and the satisfaction of encouraging youth in STEM activities. The event will be held in the SUNY-ESF Gateway Center and the SU Carrier Dome.

REGISTER TO JUDGE NOW AT:
https://forms.gle/q9GyT4RCFmg6EnqJA
OR
Www.esf.edu/outreach/k12/sciencefair/

Volunteer from 8am until 12 noon
Continental breakfast and pizza lunch provided
Training on how to judge projects

Some companies and organizations that have volunteered in the past include:

Maura Harling Stefl mhstefl@esf.edu 315-470-6811